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A If BtiC'KI It I) Il Î»' BOX. 

For the better accommodation of our 
country subscriber!) at present we have 
arranged a box at our office, in which 
their papers will be regularly placed and 
whence they can receive them when called 

for. 
This arrangement will work conveni

ently tor all ai soon as custom shall have 
rendered It familiar. 

iär Tlic steamer Indiana brought 
to our landing on Sunday, a large 

lot of goods from the West, consign

ed to Messrs. PAYKK & BURKE, mer. 
«liants of this city. 

ANOTHER ROBBERY.—A robbery 

was committed on Sunday night at 

the house of Mr. DAN IJITE, on St-
Ferdinand, near Africa street. The 

thief or thieves entered the house 

and stole from underneath a bed 

two trunks, containing artioles of 
value belonging to Mr. HUE'S sister-
in-law. The trunks were found 

nest morning iu "catfiieh town," 

rifled of their contents. 

A BAD BRIDGE.—We are informed 

that a horse attached to a buggy 
while being driven over a bridge 

across White's bayon in this parish, 

a day or two since, fell through the 
dilapidated structure and was kill

ed. Ii is time that our parish au
thorities should seo to it, that such 
accidents be obviated in future by 

having that and all other similar 

bridges on our public roads as 
•peedily repaired as possible. 

LOUISIANA MUTUAL LNATRNANCE COU
PANT.--!'IH« Company, located in New 

Orleans, will open a branch of their office 

at Baton Rouge, on the l»t of next month. 

For particulars, soe notice of G. A. PIKE, 
Agent. 

FBOKKSSIOS AI.,—We take pleasure in 

calling the attention of the publie to tho 

law card of our friend, B. E. CHANCY, 
Esq., which ap pear» in our advertising de

partment. Mr. CHANCY is a gentleman to 

whom all Ibticitiess pertaining to his pro

fession may be confided, with an assurance 

that it will be well and faithfully at

tended to. 

1ST" It will be seen elsowhero by the 

card of J. C. fclTAirjrojM>1E<<q.,thathft has 

removed hia otlico to the corner Of Laurel 

and Third street«., ti p stairs. 

To GOVF.BNMCNT 'TAXPAYCBS.—The at

tention of real orta so owner« in this Par

ish is particularly directed to the impor

tant notice addressed to them by J. D. 

O'CoitKKLt, E-*q., U. 8. Tax Collector, 

which appears in our awl vertising columns. 

Another notice fronr tho same official, 

with reference to tho income and license 

taxes will also be found inserted in its 

proper place. 

CYPBKSS SHINGLES, BOA.RDH AND PICKETS. 
See tho advertisement of Mr. OCTAVE 
ABBOUH, relative to theae useful materials 

tor building and fencing. Mr. ABBOOB'S 
experience in tho various branches of tho 

lumber business, is such as ti> warrant hia 

full capacity to fill all order» thorein "With 

entire satisfaction. Persons dealing with 

him will find him attentive and obliging 

and in every way worthy of their pa

tronage. 

KYOUR next door neighbors, JAS-
TBEUSKI & MOCOBMICB, have just been re

ceiving a largo acccsrion to their stock pf 

Drugs and Medicines. Call round and 

examine their freah supplies and from 

them draw your own individual, family or 

plantation supplies, as you may have oc

casion for. 

HOT WEATHBB IN INDIA.—Not! A MAN ATTACKED BV MONKETS.— 
for many years, says a Calcutta cor-1 The Escaut, of Antwerp, relate* an 
respondent, June 10th, has such ter
rible beat been felt as that which is 
now afflicting India. My experience 
is that, without great discomfort, Eu 
ropeans may tolerate a temperature 
of 90 degrees, and that, except in 
the afternoon, the thermometer eel-

incident which occurred last week in 
the Zoological Gardens of that town. 
In the evening, one of the keepers, 
armed with a long whip, entered the 
large cage of the monkey ttibefor the 
purpose of driving them bacfc to their 
respective compartments. All the in-

dotn rises higher than 94 degrees or I mate* scampered oil'to their cages with 
95 degrees. But. this year the day 
begins with çliat temperature, and 
before the sun sets it rises as high 
as 98 degrees. 

In Bengal the exhaustion caused 
by this is increased, owing to the 
rain which has fallen BO frequently 
out of season. But all ig green and 
beautiful around ; so wonderfully fer
tile is the soil of the Gangetic delta, 
and so long does it retain moisture, 
that it never presents a parched up 
N»»XNNVNNN,. V..1 * TT - J 

the exception of one of the oldest and 
largest, which obstinately refused to 
come down from his perch, and on 
receiving a sharp lash with the whip, 
it leaped on the keeper, got astride on 
his shoulder», and began to scratch 
and bite him with great fury. The 
keeper beat the monkey with the han
dle of the whip, and would soon have 
got rid of him, had not the other mon
keys come to their,companion's assist
ance and joined in the attack. Thus 

Ho say all who try it,—» good su 
hand. JOSHUA B 

appearance. Not so in Upper and J assalfled, the nmn was obliged to cry 
Central India, where the whole ex
panse of country presents the aspect 
of a barren desert, and where the hot 
winds, which Lower Bengal does not 
experience, blow with scorching vio 
lence. 

A correspondent informs me that 
in a place close to the Nerbudda Val 
ley, where so many of the artillery
men perished from cholera, he can
not keep the temperature under 99 
degrees and 100 degrees with all the 
cooling appliances which can be em-

out for hft'p, when several of the keep
ers hasted to the spot, and on their 
approach the animals took to flight. 
The man, who was terribly scratched 
and bitten in twenty-three placei, lost 
so much blood that he was obliged to 
keep his bed for two days. 

tfdSf An old miser died iu Paris re
cently, and hia will ran as follows : 

All my family is comprised in one 
nephew, und he has thought proper to 
recall himself to my memory once a 

ployed. Cholera is, of course, ram I year only, when he has sent roe a let-
pant, anrl what that is doing in the I ter and a present. The letter has be-
plains a malarious fever is accom
plishing among our Sepoys on the 
iroutier. A third force is suffering 
chiefly from unavoidable delay in 
erecting the huts and the early pe
riod at which the rains fell. A visit 
to hiiniia has restored Gen. Tombs 

come shorter every year. As to the 
present the reader is requested to look 
at the monument underneath, and he 
will see why, disinheriting my nephew 
aforesaid, I leave all my property to 
the hospitals. Done at Paris," <fcc., 

, Under the chimney piec^, in fact, was 
to health, but tho officers are pining found, rising from the hearth, a pyra 
either for action or to be reliuvmî I ,nM .» < a.-~ .1 : _ .. either for action or to be relieved. 

Again come the usual rumors from 
correspondents in camp that Longso 
Peidow has collected a large force, 
and waits only for tho great rains to 
fall—they are duo in a few days— 
to make a series of attacks. The 
heat at sea is far greater than on 
shore. Several ships driven back to 
Bombay by tho violence of the South
west monsoon, which must delay the 
arrival of our mail steamers at Suez, 
report it as simply unbearable, and 
one thinks of the picture drawn by 
Coleridge iu his "Ancient Mariner." 
In the shade the thermometer stands 
J10 degrees in the lndiau Queen. 

IMMKJKATION INTO THE SOOTH.— 
There is a very large increase in the 
arrival of imin grauU from Europe at 
Northern ports, and it is estimated 
that at the end of the year upwards of 
two hundred thousand will have ar
rived. Hitherto the North, uuopposed, 
has retained the immense labor capital 
which Europe yeariy furnishes, and to 
this is large y owing the immense de-
velopement of its material resources. 
Now, the South needs all it can get of 
this labor capital. We believj there 
is a strong desire throughout the 
Southern Suite* to recruit their indus 
try from the Worth and from Europe. 

mid of dishes for Strasburg pies, empty 
and gradually growing smaller. The 
first, which bore the date of 1850, was 
of enotmous size ; the last, which bore 
ihnt of 1865, was macroscopic. They 
were the annual gilts of the forgetful 
nephew. At the top the dead man 
had stuck a piece of paper, on which 
was written "Pyramid of Gratitude." 
The fortune left amounts to 350,000 
francs, 

A GIANT.—A stranger, apparently 
from the country, made his .tppear-
ance on the streets yesterday, at 
trading much attention by tho unu
sual loftiness of his stature, lie 
measured seven feet two and a half 
inches in his boots, and woro a tall 
white stove-pipe hat, which made him 
look as long as the moral law. He 
was a good-natured "cuss," and 
seemed to enjoy the attention which 
his extraordinary longitude attracted 
At one time at least five hundred 
people surrouuded him, and he looked 
on the multitude from his lofty eini 
nence like a jackass amonEy a flock of 
sheep,—St. Louis Democrat, 

Sax, of Sax horn celebrity has 
ju->t finished another extraoruinary in
vention by which the sound of all 
brass wind instruments can be 

BUZZARD ROOST 

C O T T O N  O I 3 S T .  
rpnis uuilersigned rcspectfu'iy Informs »II p«r-
1 son« engaged io tbe cullure of cotton In the 
vleiuity of it.ton Koujto, that he is prepared to 
Kin cotton at his mace, at the rate t.f VU cent« 
». The sot'd to be removed with the cotton or it 
will be "confiscated." 

auglö-3t-pd J.W.BRYAN. 

Ü8E 
USE 
USE 

PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S 
PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S 
PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S 

GERMAN SOAP. 
GERMAN SOAP. 
GERMAN SOAP. 

upp'y now on 
iJsAL, Agent. -

NEW ITFAÏ BUTTER. 
1 A FIHK INS Choice Yellow, for aale low to the 
X V_J trade by 

«"«12 JOSHUA BBAL. 

«MÖNS AND POTATOES. 

FRESH arrivals of the above,.twice per week, at 
tfao more of 

««(Ç12 JOSHUA BEAL. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

BEST «UA I.U Y ILLtiMlNATINU AND FABRI
CATING OOAJU oll.rt, In 6 and IU gallon Pat

ent Safety Can«. Prices moderate. 
*««12 ^ _ JoanoA BEAU 

FLOURI FLOURI ! FLOURI {t 

BAKERS, 
0 ROGERS, 

PLANTERS AN» 
'$> FAMILIES, 

One and all can «live time, rixk, patience and mo-
ney, if they will annlie their purchase! of FLOUR 
from the wi'ierrigned, Instead or, as now so com
mon, Rending to New Orleans. My stock of Flour 
in alway« varied and being frequently replenish
ed, uHuttily twice per week, is always fresh. A 
trial solicited. 

augI2 JOSHUA BEAL. 

Freah »irrirais ! 

J IIAYE juat received from St. Louis— 

100 barrel» {best brand) FLOUR. 

150 sack» White and Yellow CORN. 

S tierce» Sugar-Cared HAMS. 

Which lam selling at a small profit for the cash. 

N. WAX, 
auglO Near tbe Court House. 

H. CZARLINSKV 

HAVtNO removed from Heude's old stand, re
spectfully informs his customers and the pub-

lie generally, that he m»y be found at I'ronder-
gast*» old »Und, on Main street, opposite the Har
ney House, where be keeps always on hand a well 
assorted stock, consisting of 

FANCY AND STAPLE 

D R Y  G O O D S  

Hosiery of all descriptions, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
HATS, BOOTS, SHÖES, ETC. 

Which he will sell at the lowest market prices. 
Call and examina before purchasing elsewhere. 

augilOm 

S. Jtr. Jtsher, 
DKSMCCTFULLY in lor DIS Iii« fr end 9 and former 
XI» patron«. that he has resumed baaines* at 
Theodore Goldmann's Jewelry Store, where will 
be found a large and general assortment of Btaple 
and Fancy Dry O.XKIS, Shoes, Hats, and a variety 
of Notions, suited to the ladies of Bast and West 
Baton Rouge. julj29-lm 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! 

THE PEOPLE'S STORE. 

J) DAVIDSON notifies his friend« that he liar 
Just received a larg. 

ment of 
and general as/tort-

DRY <31 OODS 
SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, 

And all the Notion» of the age. and to which he 
respectfully invite« attention, Wore f»ttrehaniQg 
elKewhere. 

The people1« friend, >Ir S. M. AtiHKft, will be 
lound as lively and accommodating as ever, "be
hind the coouter." 

D. DAVIDSON, 
july29-lm Lafayette street. 

SUNDRIES ! ! 

GCHOOL BOOKS, 
STATION BUY, 

PiSNS, INKS, 
SLATE8, 

PENCILS, 

FANCY GOODS, 

For sale by 

NOTIONS, *O. 
JOSHUA BEAL 

CHOICE EXTRA FLOUR. 

ÂFJ5W tno-e b<rre!s of the best in mark.t, just 
st< 

j ulyv. 
• •red »nil for mle by 

JOSHUA BEAL. 

a baud of six instruments can make às 
much noise a« sixty. The news of 
this will be inttreating to youn<r lovers 
who like io give serenades. Bnt fancy 
a band of amateurs with these contri
vances ! 

lliis being the case, active measures, I creased to a marvelous extent, so that 
it h««ms to us, should be taken with 
out delay, to that end, 

A cotempoiarv suggests the estab
lishment of emigration socielies and 
agencies throughout the South, toco-
operate with those in the North, with 
a view to secure a large share of the 
imipigfation from Europe. That may l JJ. K. OHANEY 
answer for the -present, but, in our I , n » ' I » 
opinion, if the inducements to emi-1 A"or,|ey a|l« t°UnseIorat LilW, 

BA TON BVUOE,_ LA. 

ANY business en rustsd to h-s care in the par-
ishanof East and West H i ton Kouge, Eact and 

West Feliciana Pointe Coupfte an*i ibtrvflle, will 
be promptly attanded to. Kusincss solicited 

BATON Roroc, August 1886-. tim 

H'iudow Shades ! Window Shades!! 

ALAUGË and choice assortment of 
va.-ious patterns 

JAMES McVAY, 
ju:yl-tf ' Opposite the La. State Pank. 

V I C T O R ' S  

:RJB S T A.XJ^^V3stt 

m 

grants to settle in the South were 
clearly set forth and made known in 
Europe, we should soon have a tide of 
immigration setting" in toward the 
Southern ports- that, would go far 
toward relieving rhe anxiety now felt 
in regard to the adequacy of the labor 
supply for the requiremeuU of profita
ble cultivation. Much a» emigration „ 
has done for the North, it can and | SHI!VGL.KB, 
will do more for the Sout h, because the 

Shingles, "Four Foot" Boards 
and Pickets, 

THB undersigned begB leave to inform the citi
zens of Baton House, that he is now prepared 

to fill orderf. for 

COAL Orr..—-An Snvoico of pure Coal Oil 

has just bean received at IÎKAL'H, which he 

julvurtisoB to soil at a low figure, $1 20 per 

gallon. 

DRAKE «fe MARKitAM.-Thi# is the pain« 

a now firm recently established in New 

Orleans at No. .r>« Camp street, for the sale 

of fine shoes, for ladies, irents and misses 

and also fine goods for plantation nse. 

H II. DKAKK, tha senior of the firm, did 
businews formerly in Baton Konge, and !H 
well and favorably known here. Wo wish 

him und hia partner all the success imag

inable.  

t&~A number of the poorer classes 

of Paris have found a new tr.de. ; Saù Lu^Vnd Pu^la^U^ther'e weré 
lUey care/u ly gather all the cigar-, onlv „nail bodies engaged, and the 
ends they cohect and take them to an , resnlts are unimportant. We find in 
estammet behind the Porte bamt El Monitor that the following persons, 
Martin, which has the follow,og eu-1 soma of then, known here liave be-
nous m at to on its ensign "Au tabac, coin* naturalized citizens of the Mexi-
çrat ,4 a discretion" underneath, : can Empira : Mes.r,- O^rge Fader 
«Inch is the information, addressed to ; George W. Leow, PlsHde J Spe tr 
the public in general, that any person ; John Oryae, andA. N.ToutautBelu-
tuking a glass of wine in this estub-! regard fi,nd a'loo Antonio Pardo and 
lisbmeut has the privilege of smoking ; Eugenio Una, Spaniards; Francisco 
any amount of tobacco gratis, the to- ; Hasans an J Jo>e Oanino, Italians 
W.co being tbe chopped eigar^eiids ! Francisco Langlois, a Portuguese' 
ot the Pans population carefully and C. P. Marsden an Englishman' 

FOUR FOOT BOARDS 

field for the developement of its ener- | Made of good «»un,i Cypress.'PWKh TS' 

«WOrdera left at the rffice of the Omette 4 
Comet, Will meet with immediate attention. 

»Bg22-lra OUT AVK ARBOUR. 

JOSHUA BJCAL, 

giesis far superior in all respects. 
Let us move in this matter without 
delay. To the extent to which we jn-, 
crease our white population and aug- neap Light» 
meot our productive labor by immi J^,ST<^f;CnMV,''i.t,rAri,l.Duo:','>of fi,8t 'iusl-

. r , . . J ' ,mu4 O Ity COAL Olb which will be soldat the low 
gratioo, to that extent we shall be re-1 i'ri''e '^pw Oaifon, retail 
lieved from absolute dependence on 
the uncertain labor which is all that is | . , 
left to us of the organized labor system 
that contributed so immensely to the J SUJYDR/ES !—SUNDRIES ! / 
prosperity of the Southern Statés, aye, 
nnd of the w hole Union.— N. O. True 
Delta. 

FROM MEXICO.—El Monitor de Mat-
amo»as, of the ôih, contains news of 
several defeats of the Liberals near 

ground aod sifted j bave done the same.—j\T. Q. Pic. 

JUST received» per «teainor Heary Ames, from 
St. Louis: 

'AO Bags WHITE CORN, 
250 Bushel« OATS. 
5i Bales HAY. 

IS Bsrrel» i'OTATOES and ONIONS. 
5 Boxes Assorted CRACKERS. 
<S Tuba Table GUTTAiB. 

10 Kegs Leaf LARU. 
1 Tierce do. do. 

From New Orleanat 

S5 Bags newly Imper'ed 8ALT. 
6 Boies Star CAN OLK-, 
0 Bsgs Rio COFi-'EB. 

2 Hogshesds Extra Choice SUGAR. 
1 Barrel White Crushed do. 

GROUND I'KI'PEU, 
SPICE, 

NUTMEGS, 
FINK TOBACCO, 

ENGLISH PICKLES IN MUSTARD, 
AMERICAN PICKLES, 

IMPORTED SRE.NCII MHSTARI», 
SUGAR-CURED HAMS, 

To which I would solicit the attention of th-se 
who purchase wuere they get the best goods, afcd 
the worth of thejr xaouay. 

JOSHUA B£AL, 

THR PUBLIC ARE, 

hertby respectfully in-1 

formed tuat they can be ac'-ommodated with 

Board, at the aboyé Restaurant, situated on Lafa

yette street, at the rate of S8 per week. This 

will Include two tueais a day. Every attention 

and care will be given to the comfort or guests. 

Payment must be made weekly. 

JulyS-tf VICTOR CALVAVRAC. 

Or. Virginia As ll'oods, 
[Formerly a practitioner in Nete Orleans,] 

M E D I C A L  ( i R A O l I A T E ,  

TENDERS her services to the ladies of 
Baton Houge and the surrounding country. 

Attends all diseases of Women and Children, 
ohronlc or acute, of whatever form or type. La
dies would do woil to consult Dr. VIRGINIA 
WOODS several we«k* tmfore confinement, which 
would prevent useless anxiety, enstire safety, and 
cauii» les» aullsrieg. Ladies in the country can 
bo aiicoraanndated ft)r the lying-in-month, at her 
re»id«nce, where they will rtceive all possible at
tention. Night and day calls, prouiply attended 
to. Consultations, free. Charges moderate. Now 
is the time for ail laboring under complaints to 
ca|l immediately. Oflloe And residence—coEaer 

of Main and Division streets, Baton Ronge, 
june.'t lm 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, 
untj.CTEo »y yule 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, 
Corner of Poyfarre and Fotjcber St«., 

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

THIS Institution, Incorporated by an act of the 
L Legislature of the year I8&S, at d empowered 

to urant diplomas, confer degrees, and bestow »11 
literary honors, offers many advantaged for the 
physical, moral and intellectual development of 
nt.udents. It Iscommodious and well ventilated ; 
situated in a quiet and healthy part of the ilty. 
Its successful career is marked by the high degree 
of public confidence it has ahead/ gained, and 
the annual increase of the number of students. I 
The system of government is mild and parental, 
yet firm in enforcing the observance of establish- I 
ed discipline No pupil will be received from an
other college without unexceptiouahle testimoni
als ; and none will be retained whose manner« and ; 
morals are not satisfactory. Pupils of all denomi- | 
nations are admitted, and their religions opinions ! 
are unrestricted. 

T  K *  M S .  
Payments io he made quarterly, in advance, as : 

follows : The first on the first Monday in Septem- ) 
her, the second on November IRlb, the third on i 
Feu uary 1st, and the tou-ih on April 17th j 
B > rd and tuition per quarter #75 00 i 
Washing, 5 00 ! 
Entrance fee—to iu paid once only 10 00 ; 
Vacation at cjllege 40 00 ! 
Ualf b ardera per quarter 36 00 ! 
Day scholars, ti.Uith preparatory class, per 

quarter 10 00 ! 
Day B! hclars, third preparatory class, per ; 

quarter 12 £Q i 
Day cholars second and flr.it preparatory ' 

c'asse*, per quar'er 18 00 
Day scholars, collegiate and commercial 

course*, per quarter !8 00 
EXTRA CH AROÎB 

>fu»5e, p!ann p«rqaarter.$lS 00 
" vi iin, «tringsromished 13 00 
" fltte or any othtr wmd instrument, 

p»rquarter...—» 10 00 
Drawing..,.^ 12 00 

Poctor't fe-^s als ; form *n extra ciiarg». 
For pirticnlar«, see prr»peotus. 
ComicBnications should be a ldressid to 

BBO"HER ISAIAH, 
Frtslitat of St. Mary's College, 

*8gW OT least. La-

SUNDRIES! 
»•LOUR, 

BACON, 
SHOULDERS, 

8.0. HAMS, 

MKbB PORK, 

SALT, 
CHOICE SUGAR, 

C H E E S E .  
TEA, 

COFFKE, 

BLACK PEPPER, 

COOKING SODA, 

YEAST POWDERS, 

CAN KRCITB, 

PRESERVES, 

SARDINES, 

ROPE, 

INDIA BAGGING, 

LIMK, 
OEM BNT, 

NAILS, 

SPIKES. 

STARCH, 

HOAP, 
MACKEREL, tu X and \ bbl*. and kit*. 

Tobacco, Cl^wrs, &c. 

For aale by JULIUS C. BOG^jh, 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
THE undersigned very respectfully I: 

hi« friend» and acquaintance« and tha 
publie at Urge, that hé baa purchased the 
i/rng Store, situated on Af lea street, below tha 
jail, and formerly belonging to 

V. XXBT7XXB <te OO. 

J hare now on hand » fall and complete assort
ment of 

F R E S H  D R U G S ,  

Patent Medicines, Stationery, Perfumery, 

W I N E S  A N D  L I Q U O J R S ,  

or TUE murr QUALITY. 
I have as m» employee, PAUL BJS38Y, who baa 

served In the Drug business for seventeen year», 
and well known to be a ixrmpetent Ih-uaaM by tua 
Physicians of this elty. 

Alse, Mr JOHN McKINLKY. who has been lo 
«rid servie« for the past Heven year». 

They will be found behind a>y oonntera and st 
the Presci iption Department re -dy and willing to 
attend to the wants of those who feel disposed to 
favor tie with a call. 

Night calls for prescriptions promptly attended to. 
1 have also established a Branch of aaid store 

on Main street, opposite Keddy's Photograph Gal
lery, to which I give my perso, ai attention, and 
have as my assistant, Mr. J. HILLKKY BILLS, 
who has served faithf lly in said basinest Ar 
nearly »wen year». 

I return Inj h oar I felt thanks to my friend* and 
acquaintances and I'hyxiclarm ospeekUly, for tho 
kind and liberal patronage they have oestowed 
upon roe I re poctfuily solicit a continuance of 
the came and guarantee general satisfae'ion. 

aug3 J. R. T. HAYNES. 

THIRD STREET VARIETY ISTORE. 
One dour North of Theatre Snilding. 

A OOMPLBTJC ASSORTMENT OF 

Fancy  G-oodap 
STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, 

CE0CEEBY AND TIN WABE, 
SH0K8, HATS, HOSIERY, TOYS, ETC. 

july'29-M «AVID F, RKYMOND. 

MORE BUTTER. 

JOST received another lot of New May Buttai-— 
rotall price only 45 cents. 

Joly27 JOSHUA BBAL. 

Julyl3 Cor, Maiu and Lafayotte FU. 

rJpW0 HORSE WAGONS, 
POUR HOK8K WAGONS, 

JBI1SKY WAGONS, 

CARRIAGK8, 

BÜGGIf», 

CARTK. 

For sale cheap, for cash, by 

Jt'LH» C. Iliir.KI,, 

J^IN WARE, 
CROCKERY WARB, 

WOODKN WARS. 
For sale by JÜLICH C. BOGBI« 

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!! 
JOST RECEIVES AT 

J. KOWALSKIS STORE, 
A KINK ASSORTMENT Of 

CENTS' SUMMIER CLOTHING. 
MACE or THE 

Latest and Most Improved Fashion. 

Also, 

A LARGE AND FRESH ASSORTMENT OF 

FURNISHING GOODS, 

Together with ' 

A WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF 

Ladies' Men's and Children's Shoes, 
All of whioh will be sold at the 

MOST REASONABLE PRICES. 

EST Parties wiwhinjf to purchane will 

pleàao cull and examine for themsolrea it 

j uly a 

J. KOWALSKI'», 
Lanrel street. 

IJARNE88 & SADDLEBY 
XX My present assortment is complet«. 

julylS 

complet«, 

JULIUS C, BOOEL. 

AT BEAL/8. 
J  1 S T  A R R I V K D  —  

SOAP—40 boaee Cincinnati German, 
LABD—16 kegs Leaf. 
OOFFEK- -5 bas* Rio aad Havana. 
FLOUR—to barrels Superfine, 
BACON—Minis, Shoulders and Sides. 
PORK—18 barrels full Mesa. 
CORN—100 bags Wnite. 
HAY—25 bale» Western. 
TEA—1 i"heit Imperial. 

Wbicb will be sold by tho package or at retail, at 

reasonable prices for tbe times. 

juiy2i JOSHUA BEAL. 

BEAL'S : 

50 Barrels Single Extra FLOUR. 

10 .. MKSS PORK. 

1 Hogshead Extra SUGAR. 

% Gross P. * M. Y EAST t'OW DKHrt. 

Just arrived and tor sale at moderate prices. 

Corn Meal, Grits and Crashed Corn! 

THE above artioles munofActurod by 
julyl JOSHUA HF.AT,. 

RICE, BEANS, 
Potatoes, Dried Apples, &c< 

FR sale in small quantities, by 
jnlyt JOSHUA UKAI-. 

Clear Sides! 
2 QQQ LBS. clear sides. 

julyl 

Jost 
receirsd and for gale by 

S. WAX, 
Near tbe Court Honxn, 

Oats and Bran* 
QUPPLIES to meet tbe demands of por-
O chasers. Jost received and for sale by 

s. WAX, 
julyl-tf Near tbe Court House. 

Sogar Cored flams. 

2 TIEROES SUGAR-CURED HAMS— 
Just rrcelred tnd for sale by 

W. WAX, 
juiyi-tf Near tiw Coart House. 

SAWS AND AXES. 

TUTILE'S t ROWLAND'S CROSS-CUT SAWS. 

WOOD SAWS and SAW BUCKS. 

COLLINS'AXES. 

SHINGLING and LATHING HATCHETS, 

Just received, and for sale by 

jttly23-tf JA.ttES JfcVAV, 

CMTir KMFORIUM 

-foa-

FANCY AND STAPLE 

D R Y  G O O D S .  

THE subscriber would respectfully an
nounce to his Old friend« and former custom, 

ers, that be has removed hi« store ou 

THIRD STHKKT, 

Nearly oppotiU thr. Branch of the ta. Stale JSant, 

and has received a magnificent stock of 

8P1U!V(< AM) SI MMER CLOTHING, 
Also, a large and fresh assortment of 

FUKisrisxirrc-o QOODS. 

A large assortment of the latest styles of 

P i e c e  Q - o o d s i  
SUIT AB LB TO THB 8KA80N, 

always on hand, a 

W Call and examine before making yonr pur-

chaaee eUewber». 3. KUHN, 

THIRD STREET, 

jolyl-tf Nearly opposite the Bank. 

Jit Beat's Variety Store, 

THIRD STREET. 
, TL A NTIC MAGAZINK and GODCY'S LAST'S 
L BOOS for August—Uotnpiete and Unabridged 

«THE TRIAL U? THK CONSi'IRATOKS, for the 
MURDER of PRESIDENT LiNCOLN-iilnstrated. 

Just received and for sale by 
»ug-«t J08HÜA BEAL. 

Bulebers' and Coaster Scales« 

THE BEST IN MARKET. 

BtrrCUBRS SAWS and KNIVES. 

STEELS and CLKAVERS. 

.Inst reeeived, and for sale by 

jnlyl2-tf JAMKS McVA*. 

POT-WAKE. 

)vKN8, P0T8 and 8E.1LLET3, 

ODD LIDS, of all »iiei—a fine auertjaraW 

Ja»t received, and lot sale by 

«uiy22-tf JAMES Me VAT. 

Floor! Floor!! 

50 BBS. FLOUR. Just received t&i 
for tale by >. WAX, 

julyl U Km tha Cesrt Bnu, 


